2016 DATES
Twilight Swimming
Carnival
Wednesday 10th Feb

Pupil Free Day
Thursday 11th Feb

Welcome New Staff Members for 2016
The staff and students of Boorowa Central School would like to extend a warm welcome to five new teaching staff members.

From left to right please welcome:
Scott Deakes- English Dept
Chloe Kopecky-Geach- Year 2/3
Vicki Banks- TAS Dept
Jessica Freestone- Year1/2
Max Hoffman- English Dept.

We would also welcome back to our school Mrs Deb Valentie who will be acting Head Teacher English Dept and Ms Trudy Mahoney who has returned from long service leave to take up her duties as Assistant Principal and the Year 5/6. teacher.

REMINDER TO PARENTS
MEDICAL INFORMATION AND ADDRESS CHANGES FOR SCHOOL RECORDS

It is imperative that our school records on a child’s medical condition and address changes be kept up to date. If your child has been diagnosed with a severe medical condition that could impact on their wellbeing whilst at school then please inform the school admin office immediately so a suitable response plan can be initiated. If your family address or contact phone number has changed since 2015 the office needs this information A.S.A.P.

Primary Sport Captains and Vice Captains for 2016: Holly Blom and Aiden Gurney—Captains.
Nathan Welch and Maddison Penrose—Vice Captains
ISSUE NO. 1

Scholastic Book Club catalogues have been given out this week to all Primary and Infants classes. There are some wonderful books in the catalogues and at great prices.

You can now order Bookclub online through LOOP. Please see catalogue for details. The books will be delivered to the school.

If you would like to order books as a gift for a child at any time please attach a note to your order and you will be contacted when the books arrive.

Issue 1 book club orders are due back at school by **Thursday, 18 February**. If you have any questions please contact MichelleCusack.

**Scholastic Rewards**

Rewards that we earn from your purchases enable us to obtain resources for our Infants and Primary classes and our school Library. Last year we were lucky to be able to provide classes with a variety of new books, headphones, numeracy and literacy games, sports resources, and even sandpit toys.

**THANK YOU to all supporters!**

Molly Stephens and James Waters pictured here with Boorowa's Australia Day Ambassador - Mr John Paul Young.

**Library Staff welcome back all library users.**

Many students have already spotted our many newly purchased titles and there are more to come. Borrowing has begun again with Secondary students allowed to borrow up to 3 books for 3 weeks. Seniors in Years 11 and 12 may negotiate the number of titles they borrow.

Infants students may borrow one book at a time for a period of up to 3 weeks and Years 3—6 may borrow 2 books at a time.

**Borrowing times are for K–6 are during library lesson times and second half of lunchtime every day. 7—12 may borrow before school on Thursdays and Fridays, second half of lunch every day and 3.20—3.30**

**Important note:** All loans are processed through the computer system. If a student has a library book out over the 3 weeks loan period, it is called an overdue loan and the system will record overdues and not allow new loans until the overdue loans are returned. Notes are sent out twice a term to inform parents/guardians of the title and cost of the replacement book in the case of the book being damaged or lost.
Kindergarten 2016 have made a wonderful start to their first school year.

We have been busy getting used to school routines and making new friends.
Our Year 6 buddies have visited us in class, they help us at lunch time and they are playing with us on the play equipment in the playground. It is great to have an older friend to rely on.
Mrs Proudford is so pleased with how we are settling in and she is looking forward to a wonderful year.
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PANCAKE DAY
TUESDAY 9TH FEBRUARY
2nd Break only (1.40-2.00)
Pancakes 60¢ each
3 for $1.50
4 for $2.00
Orders to be placed by the end of lunch

CANTEEN 2016
$5.00 Weekly Specials
Monday Beef or Chicken Gravy Roll
Tuesday Egg & Bacon Roll
Wednesday Hamburger or Chicken Burger
Thursday Nacho’s
Friday Chicken Burrito

Price Changes for 2016
Snack Wraps $2.50
Gourmet Rolls $5.00

Thank you for supporting the Canteen

P & C AGM Meeting
Tuesday 1st March 7.00pm
School Admin building.
All parents welcome to attend.

Junior golf
Commencing Sunday
7th February at 8.30am

Anyone turning 14 or 15 years old this year born in 2001 or 2002 are invited to attend representative trials for the Under 14’s and Under 15’s representative teams for the 2016 season. Representative trials for these age groups will take place on Wednesday 10th February 2016 from 5-6pm at the netball courts located at Col Stinson Park Cowra.

Lachlan Lions Youth League 2016 sign up February 4th and 5th, 5-6pm Gus Smith Oval
It’s that time of year when we need to organise teams, coaches and managers for 2016 Youth League. Anyone who would like to be a part is invited to come down to see us at Gus Smith oval on Feb 4th and 5th from 5-6 for more information. For those who have already told us they interested, confirming this by email will be sufficient.
Lachlan Lions incorporates Young, Grenfell, Cowra, and Boorowa, and players, coaches, managers from all towns are welcome. Even if you aren’t sure, but think you may be interested, please feel free to put your name down so we can keep you informed about trials and dates.
Youth league may be boys, girls or mixed, and players in the 10-16 year old age groups are invited to participate. This is a fantastic opportunity for players to experience representative level games against other towns and build upon skills learnt in local Saturday competitions.
Youth League games run over 4-6 Sundays around end April- mid June 2016 (depending on how many teams nominate), and will involve travelling to towns such as Bathurst, Mudgee, Dubbo, Orange, Forbes, Cowra but there is often the opportunity to car-pool to minimise travel for families.
The cost of joining a Youth League competition is largely covered by your local club membership, however a small fee is collected to go towards the end of season presentation, medals and trophies ($30/ player in 2015).
The number of teams possible depends on player interest, but also coaching availability, so please let us know if you are able to coach, or manage a team. Support and training is available if needed.
For more information contact the Youth League Co-ordinator, Scott Lacey at youthleague@younglionssoccerclub.com.au

Junior golf
Commencing Sunday
7th February at 8.30am
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FOR SALE

(Make an offer):
A queen size bedroom suite, including a bed, 2 bedside tables, chest of drawers and dressing table. Please contact 0428853219 for further details.
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